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(Gumtree)

Gang-rape victim dies
People are being warned to carefully
scrutinize job advertisements before
responding in the wake of an incident that has resulted in the death of
a Cape Town woman who was gang
raped and died as a result. The Cape
Argus newspaper reported on Monday
that Roz van der Vyver (38) died in
the intensive care unit of Karl Bremer
hospital in Cape Town on Sunday afternoon.
Van der Vyver was a former operations manager at the Baxter Theatre.
“We are very saddened by the loss of
a former colleague and under such a
dreadful series of events,” Baxter Theatre spokesperson Fahiem Stellenboom told The Cape Argus. Van der

Vyver responded to an advertisement
on the internationally renowned Gumtree website for a casual stocktaking
job in the suburb of Observatory. She
went to the interview in a minibus full
of passengers, apparently heading to
the store for a night shift.
After arriving at the store, she was told
that there were no vacancies available. She and others were offered tea,
coffee and juice.Van der Vyver allegedly woke up on a stretch of grass in
Table View the next morning. She remembered being hit on the head after
drinking the juice. She had apparently
been gang raped. Police spokesperson Captain Frederick van Wyk said
the case was under investigation.

Cosatu marches against
Racism & Farm Killings

Delareyville – A protest march
against racism will be held in Delareyville, North West, on Wednesday,
said Cosatu.
Spokesperson Solly Phetoe said the
march was against the violence and
killings of farm workers in the area.
The union was also demanding basic services for the poor people living
there and recreational facilities for the

youth. Phetoe said protesters would
march to the Delareyville Magistrate’s
Court and hand over a memorandum.
He claimed the courts previously dismissed cases where black people
had been attacked by white farmers
in the area. Similar marches would be
held in Lichtenburg, Potchefstroom
and Vryburg. ...Cosatu Press Release
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URGENT INVITATION: CRIME PREVENTION SUMMIT
1. The issue of Crime in Rustenburg has become
very urgent. The current fragmented approach by
Law Enforcement Agencies, Private Sectors and
Community Based Organisations are not yielding
any sustainable successes.
2. To this end, you are cordially invited to attend an
urgent Crime Prevention Summit scheduled as
follows: Date : 06 October 2011
 Time : 07HOO -15HOO
 Venue : Rustenburg Civic Centre: Council
Chamber
3. Crime and criminality can be beaten .
RSVP: Mr Dube 082 736 9630 or
Mr A Pholose 083 643 6488
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Drain…

Potchefstroom – Close to a million litres
of alcohol was Àushed down the drain by
members of the SAPS in Potchefstroom.
Yip… 919 341 litres of alcohol went down
the drain.
“Where does all that booze go to? Should
they not have done an environmental impact study?” a co-worker asked. During
Friday morning 16 September, the North
West Police got rid of “illegal liquor” collected over a period of time valued at R755
000.
Most of this liquor was seized during the
previous festive and Easter holidays

through operations called, Operation Duty
Calls and Operation Paseka. “The SAPS
have noted with great concern, the mushrooming of illegal liquor operators in the
province, selling of liquor to underage
groups and misuse of alcohol which is contributing to 55% of our contact crimes.
This province is experiencing the rise in incidents of Sexual Offences, Assaults, Murder, Rape, Robbery and theft.
The misuse of alcohol is also contributing
immensely to road carnage in which people lose their lives due to drunken driving,”
a spokesperson for the SAPS said.

Policing Taverns

Rustenburg/ Phokeng – Police members
from Phokeng, accompanied by members
from the Liquor Board have visited various
taverns in and around Phokeng, Robega
and Chaneng over the past weekend.
Registers were checked and those owners who did not comply with regulations in
terms of the Liquor Act, received ¿nes of
up to R1 500. Tavern owners were once
again reminded to adhere to agreed business hours and not to sell liquor to minors.
Women are requested to safeguard themselves and not to walk from taverns alone
at night, preventing rapes, robberies and
assaults. The North West Deputy Provincial Commissioner Lieutenant General
William Mpembe con¿rms that numerous
visits to taverns will be carried out over the
coming Festive period and tavern owners are requested to assist the Police in
the ¿ght against crime. ,n the above mentioned areas, police will be carrying out
spontaneous visits to check on whether

or not taverns operating in the area are
in possession of operating licences and
also to inspect the hygienic conditions of
their facilities. “We have noticed a trend
where a number of crimes can be traced
back to taverns and we have found out that
some of them are not licensed,” said Capt
Elsabie Augoustides of the SAPS communications unit in Rustenburg. “Some of
the taverns are hygienic and good places
for people to interact in but unfortunately
some of them are not well maintained and
harbour criminals,” she added.

